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remen on passenger and freight 
ate to secure .the steam necessary 
turn the propellers on the boats. 

Most mariners say that the coal is 
| “punk” and those who know sub- 

— stantiate their statements.—Kings-
led (n „ Num t0D Whig- ....
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DOES IN BELLEVUE, ALTA., 
CAFE

à:X Federalby Grs Approves Ma»
ttten :

: zZveiled in a suit
lag o fig- Ottawa, Aug. XI.—Plans that pro- 

tor expenditures of forty mil
lion dollars Uf better the highways

Li--
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t ladies and will be 
d in the community.

Her hat 01 
tnlle and ; 
costume.

in a videi A*Posse in Pursuit of 1
Believed to: be Hiding in the 

Frank Slide

; important 
imperial c 
concluded
be the early Investment

most acute prol *gaJW
Papers in Australia and Hew Zea- „

rawsriite
(M ,6 .MM* •<!.-
dilate amount at any 

Keen surprise was 
the delegates at th

Æ? first. ,
Tb Surpass Output of Past Five of Ontario and Quebec are among

». — J v—««. XVXJXXZ TZ
together with a St. Catharine*, Aug. ll.^-Har- eration of the Federal Highways Act.

ling ex- vesting early peaches has cornmenc- The total outlay contemplated in 
the re- ed in the Niagara district ahd will Ontario is $22,000,000 of which the 
selling he in full swing this week. The Dominion Government will contrib- 

Lll Manors of the branches in many orchards have had ute $6,800,000, the province $12,- 
v propped up, so heavily are they 000,000 and the municipalities $4,- 

nd a big spec- ladçn. Tÿose now being picked are 400,000.^ Quebec’s projected outlay 
ve following were the weakest, -«$lngsto6é6.’’ Notwithstanding the » $i«W,000.'ft.which the Domin- 
iding the equipments, steels, heavy crop, the quality of the peach lon Government will put up $5,000,- 
and shipping. Balwin and Pan js excellent. In spite of the cool W0 and the province and mnnicipal- 
iricnn lost 4 points, Vanadium weather at the past few weeks, Mes the balance, 

ed Fruit 6, and Mexican frufits and .vegetables ha>. grown 
i 4%. In the railroad quar- waB Tomatoes have not ripened as 

LoutevHS* and Nash^le^ gave rapidly as ordinarily, but with cep- In Quebec these standard high- .
y 6, Texas Pacific 4, SÉd Union loue rains they have developed to a ways. Including the King, Edward
1c and Laekawana '4% points, great size and the sun of the past .highway, Montreal to House’s Point; 
t only did Sterling exchange, three days is supplying the ripening 
" cents since Saturday’s close,
•es .oj» Other.coui^bfaai droppe^lPipipPpWWPljPWHjjBpBill
35 points. After sterling ex- Comes up to all Forecasts

Plums and pears and in facVai, 
ofkdpmLd hm« f3Ji6^n vari^tes ®* fruit are -realizing the 

jC6 °f deman<1 611,8 ,eU t0 most optimistic hopes of the grow

lers attributed the weakness B™’ the greate8t CTOp itt flTe 
iy t0 the fact that It is now definitely established that
Jessto* » lL« ^ grapes, the only line that has crop- “*1“ highways, a» - distinguished
T^oUon bulL on thTmLlJ **- h,gh in the Væt few years, will from wuutry or township roads.

■rÿy..fT ~ ,or °"*rio
coueessions. been contracted for in advance at

iL.' .ri......»*,»«» prices in

ock exchangeII realize that

Hmconomy for an 

Sired and more | 

choose from 

*4.6».

Bellevue, Alta, Aug. 11.—In a run
ning gun fight Saturday afternoon They wifi 
between two of the bandits who held —
up the Crow’s .Nest train «t Sentinel' 
on Monday afternoon last,. Bassog, 

of the bandits

I

M
-

New

11 was
mounted policeman by the noma 
Ussher and a provincial policemi 
named BaiiOy were shot dead. A 
other of the bandits, thought to be 
Arkloff, escaped, and is now in hid
ing on-the Frank Slide, with a big 
posse of police and citizens in pur
suit. The third bandit is believed

! !elFPS ■ in mm.—m 1■owned —Notes 
i Services— m

!l*r. and Mrs. J. Wesley Collins, 
ng friends

eted by All Main. Highways
Toronto, are in <styles, fash- that .

’hey were guests of « the- 
Henrv St., on Sun- mill, la

to have been wounded in the fight
ing and is with Arkloff.

According -to the story of an eye
witness, Arkloff. and Baesoff went 
into the Bellevue cafe shortly after 
2 o’clotik to eat. A.mounted 
man, Ussher, and an Alberta prov
incial policeman, Bailey, went ta tel 0$ 
took them, over, having become sus- ~ 
picious. The policeman called on thol^gaiting hie

06and relat 
Misa A. J 
day. <-

teSg^n 

of days in i

to $2.5». Te the
sh capital As a 

Idron, who has been 0f fact no single mill in the

ter, Mrs. M. MacAUister, of the others are exclusively in Ant
■tan hands.

'■ Arnold Raymond, of Montreal Prior to the departure of the 
• A' 3 bars o' the conference, John

m Wmzæ&ïi
■ ““ rssi^wfrsat
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cent.
tuteWas

the Quebec and Montreal North Shore 
road, and the ..road from Levis to 
Jackman, Maine, are already finish
ed or practically so. The plans sub
mitted all conform to the standard 
prescribed by the Act, and when the 
system is completed vehicular traf- - 
fic will be revolutionized. The roads 
that are planned are ail trunk or

ed to H7, >eing used in process.
's'
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Was f

I■ Who
man. We i 
to have wliIs ;m .two Lome Are.

They reçu#*M:^*m*
worked theif
and
there the. hu. 
were shot de^
Bassoff^S

the third have leji^Sg 

•batttei

Miss Clara Benp
J|É$iwBS:'fe*. hour» 1st ,w BIBB 

to Picton where ehe w«f visit her 
parente.

The sad news reached Trenton 
Saturday morning of the death of 

which followed Clarence Hough, a yonpg man of 
got away, but twenty-one. Death was due to
éwSBai" ÉÉHibBa^riNËÉÉlhÉiÉMÉMÉÉN

do so, and pullingel
shoot. The four on

way into the street, 
ting gun battle staged :,t.of

and two policemen ■there will be h* coz 
will be he» 
elyn Dempi 
in g address

ce it i. a, 
heavy inv«

;

The Ontario plan provides for the 
following main highways:

Windsor to Quebec boundary at 
-Coteau, via Chatham, Londoe.VBrjytt- 
fnrd, Hamilton, Toronto, Belleville 
find- Kingston, with branches front 

jjJJàmüton th Niagara FaBfi and froni .-
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i af any previous year. 
Pickers ire more plentiful than in 

: the

I ithese Jersey ■ 

' them very ~ E 

avy. Copen, ■ 

e regularly

« The young man was sec- 1 
eman in the employ of the 
■nd. was working at Weller’s 
gating a hearty

strawberry season, before the 
ol vacation days, and there is

:
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satisfaction 
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ItoUev h^' O th^e^h wh ! moaning services in King ». th* interest of Diitarlo and Quebec ™“°unce th(at Law8’ th* U F-
Bailey had come to their death while, church were conducted by Mr. | that some action should be taken to W‘°‘ or8anl*W> -will hold a series

and were much enjoyed by all ,uppiy these provinces with coal ?* m®!‘ing8 «» the county and will

- 3irïsjnBr?s ï i*nr stss.1»caped. Constable Frewln was ex- Navy League. Rev. Boal also spoke ^g, ln vltL the possible short- have a boath °® the lawn a»d will

onerated of all blâme ln shooting to the Men'8 claae ln the afternoon. age of that commodity this coming Sel1 lce cream* candles’ etc’
S®rJI®e9 at St‘ George’8 were c®n" winter. He Is of the opinion that a ------------— «rao. -------------

ducted by. Canon Armstrong. In the ,arge number of coal cars and loco- 
momtag Mrs. pDr.):- Campbell sang motÎT68 Bay lhav6 to be supplied by 
"Face to Face’’ In a very acceptable the Government to the Canadian Na-

s ^s •«('°rP' Ussher has been a mounted Major Frost in the morning, commercial coat-may be delivered in
policeman for five years. Dr’ McQuade sang “Feer Y® Not- 0 Ontario and Quebec at the lowest Detroit, Mich., Aug. 11.—An on- —__________ ________ _______ __________ __

It is possible that the squadron of ^e1’” and was much appreciated possible price. The long haul and tire family of five persons was killed He was up the tree in a flash and af-ia*posad by river floods. Whether
150 mounted police in summer train- all Major Frost preached to the COgt of equipment ie what adds near Lake Orion, 30 miles from here, ter considerable difficulty had the,the 0irl,flnal tree had grown in South
ing at Banff may be sent to the scene Grace Me!5odls* congregation in the t0 the cost,, and Dr. Reid feels that Saturday afternoon, when a special little fellow free of the wire. Billy’s 6111 AlbertB <r had been brought
88 fhe police are determined the des- ®vening. The choir sang “O Clap every effort should be made to re- ^ar on the tnternrban line, loaded hand is quite severely burned, parti-'there trom the neighborhood of the
peradoes :must not be allowed to es- Your Hands.” The sermon was very duC6 thl8 ^ to the minlmum. with picnickers, crashed-'into an au- cularly the middle finger. North Pole on an iceberg of the gla- RIVAL OF THE POTATO. .
cape, following the killing of two impressive, dealing with the books ________ _________________ tomobile at Rochester Road. The Mr. and Mrs. Henderson are verv clal age n0 one knows Few tree8 The first carload of American-
members of the forces Saturday. of Job. Proverbs and Ecclesiastes, -- , dead are: Edward Spies, aged sixty- grateful to Mr. Flavelle for his grow in the region now' The age grown dasheens, introduced in this

an ^‘8 them8 Was “Qet Wisdom atcrtown WSUlS one: Mr®- Edward Spies, sixty; Ar- promp action, and they consider it of lhe. S,UI“P waa ®®tlmated by the country to supplement the potato,
and Understanding." thnr Spies, thirty-eight; Mrs.. Arthur due to his efforts that Billy was spar- g8ologl8ts at a garter of a million arrived on the New York market

Several members of the congrega- ^30301311 IlllPSCS^Pi®8. thirty-two; and Arthur Spies ed to them. Tears’ recently and because of the limited
tion of St Peter-in-Chains spent _______ Jr., fifteen. ------------- ------------- ------------ Prof. Foster took the stump home quantities shipped and the demand
^day a“d “dnday in Kingston, W Ttme Not uttea^pew The «“■ «truck the machine with THE COAL IS VERY “PUNK." to 8®attle’ and whelL the Spokan6 they sold as high as 15 cents a pound
Where Bishop, Spratt, who has been PrJraZT terrific forte, hurling the occupants ------------ peop1»; on one ot Mr- Taft'8 visits, The dasheens were grown on the east
visiting Rome was welcomed home. *»te«n* Profession. 20# fe0t Tfae Tlettffi8 wlth th ^ ^ Mariners About Black M*- wented to &re hlm a unique present. coast of Fiorlda.

- ----------------- ----- The nursing situation is very ceptiqp of Arthur Spies, were ali monds From States. they had a cane fashioned from the j The Trinidad dasheen, which to a
acute in the city of Watertown, N.Y., dead when the passengers on the car ------------ "°°d' Tbe walking stick, cut from [ partlcularly fine flavored variety of

j at the present time according to reached the scene. Their bodies Even High Cost of Birdseed For “"Vree that.may shelter- the taro, is one of 46,060 foreign
j medical authority. The situation is were mangled badly. Spies died be- PoUy Fades Into Insignificance 8^Bnaad 6® pterodactyl- plants introduced Into the United

' Ir»srHm,JarIy acute at the Sisters’ tore he could be taken to a hospital. Beside New Scourge. 1 I d at ^5t’°°d- States by the department pf agricul-,.. .. bkükves radio, exists r,r"r,r;rrr,r.
far this year and with the close of ents for a ride in the machine. He smeUy bunk8and cheap meals are ^ e tT--------  MS* - - tunber crop which could be used to

■ 1920 graduates which left the hos- visited the farm of John Flumerfelt, not 1,16 onl? discomforts of a mari- Col F. 8. 8. Johnston Found Traces 'Wpplemellt the potato. It contains
- -“-Î this June leaves the Sisters' and coming out of the private drive- ner’8 li,e’ according to the 8tories oi 14 100 MUe* Prom Klng8ton’ 60 per cent, more starch and 6» par

' ”hl)rt of 8tud6nt nur«es. way of the Flumerfelt farm, which galag the rounds in local marine Co, p g John8ton Jugt re.
applicants entered the in- leads over the internrbaa tracks. circ.le«- 11 u9ed t0 be ‘hat 016 dl«- turned from an extensive trip of theiaccordlnK to tbe department of agrt-
about three months ago drove hto machine directly in the gruntled 8eafarer ,could ve-t his dteWct . ^undred mUeB Zth of culture.

been there but a short time path of the on-rushlng car. The spl^ ky d'scd"r®^g on hlgb here and reports that there was a Dasheens cannot be grown In the
aut0 was struck squarely and com- cost, . 16°" *, . J great future for mining deposits up Nortb- bnt tb®y finding favor
pletely wrecked. . • ther8’ With capital for develop- among consumers of the^country.
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I I ,o.t », dear lit,,. .Mo, “‘rl™ "”1°» “ ««>"«= Bl* »“« Arolb»lo,S«ralt. M
- Lizzie was stolen one day *£ CQmiZ rP°rate leg" Jhe ston' on his wa^ up from BrockviUe'not observe a hole -into which he

bones are all loosest I’m even an hoUr in Mr' Downey’s handsome private feu a distance of five feet, fracturing

Bqr paint was all washed away ^ arrlT ns Caanotte on Tues yacht, on Sunday, made a short stop hia left leg between the knee and
day , “9 US tlrSr-e:i at Ganano,lue’ “d wa9 greeted by 3 ankle. Mr Edwards was removed

But I mis. my dear little auto, «»aW* td *en81^ larg8 aumber »t bi8 loca! tlock’ wl«h, to St. Vincent de Paul Hospital where
.. to Intersperse the fracture WM ffidnaed by Dr. • 

chp across the lake. Anything from sweet music for the occasion, «'s'Bowie and Monday he -was resting 
sand to a sand bar. a chunk of lime- Grace did not land there, but was as well as could be ejected under 
stone to a couple of cans or a cake greeted by a large number, *, jthe circumstances.

ret
- .>f*-ipNrten,
Guelph and Stratford.

Toronto to Muskoka.
Ottawa to Pembroke.
Ottawa to Point Fortune, conaeet-

Port Hope, Aug. 11.—Billy, the 
six-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. 3.
Henderson, Pine street, owes hie Ufa
to the prompt action of Mr, Stewart Former • President Taft owns a
Flavelle, of Lindsay. The Header- walking stick that Is 460,000 years ,ing with the road to Montreal, 
son lad was playing on Pine etreet, <ddr which came from Canada. ) Ottawa to Kingston, via Perth and 
and climbed the tree at the corner When Prof. W. S. Foster, of Spo- the Rideau lakes.

heavy branches he did net notice the,few years ago, he discovered a The plane of Quebec which have
electric wire in reaching for a higher l «tump -ta the peat bed amld glaclaI been approved are for first-class
branch grasped the wire. The Burn- drltt ln the valley of Old Man river, highways: Hull to Montreal; Med
iation was badly worn and the little Isear 14 were 801116 prehistoric sea- real to Levis; Levis to Rimouski;

mm am >. •«•... chap was unable to release his hold weeds in good preservation. He was Riviere du Loup to Edmondson,Whole Family IS Killed In struggling to free himself hto knee anable 40 determine what kind of j necting with the St. John valleyJ also came in contact with the wire wo»d the stump waa and the ques- highway;-Montreai to Sherbrooke,
and he was held fast. Mr. Flavelle, ' °»11 remained an enigma. -The geo-j via Granby and Magog; Montreal to
who waa passing through town, was ,oglcal 8tr»tum lp which 11 was.Malone, N.Y " mmmmÊm
on his way to Mrs. Haultain’s when found had Iain •*** ^ae^th the | Huntingdon ;

■

■4 f

was

reduced for

are many fArkloff, and was highly commended 
for his action. Constable Bailey is' 
a member of a well known MacLeod, 
Alberta, family, and his remains 
have been forwarded there for in
terment.

Tuxedo and
M

;ed and othçr » 

le Turquoise,

con-

- nun a no sou-. via uraney ana Magog; Montreal to
logical stratum lp which it was j Malone. N.Y., via Chateaugnay and ■ | j

w 1U» rtmt W milo. = ««on, * .............................. .....................................,--------------- -------- Montreal, through the
he was attracted by the boy’s cries. I surIaee_ for centuries, but had been Laurènttde to Mount Laurier.

The present yeen wlM sea work 
well advanced on many of these
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BEDELL — BRICKMAN 

Ma and Mrs.

‘M3 r

The home of
|ett and Mrs. Annie Brickimm. Vic- j| I 
torla. was the scene of a pretty and 11 
interesting wedding,;, wbe* . Vera Û 
Eugene became the bride of Frinfc 
H. Bedell, youngest son of Mr. Gil
bert Bedell, of Canaifton. Rev. L. -
M. Sharpe, of Rednersville; officiated. '------- '*•» ’ —

The bride took her place under an Montreal, Aug. 11,.- „
arçhof evergreen and flowers on the Driscoll, vice-president of the Tri 
beautifully decorated verandah. She' Canada Theatres, Ltd., makes 
was escorted by her brother, Everett, ! announcement that ’ 
who gave her away, while the strain» j,n tbe theatrical world 
of Lohengrin were being played by|a Taa* combine of all tl

BW ztsstxisss

Audra Brlckman, tre owners and administrator

- “■ s rfcsaussss

’Bver-In flowered j 

1er Smocks, ’ ■ 
>d at 85c to 3 .

„ ,
Butm

-

cent, more protein than the potato.
“°°T Tb

EHfb.r-f.-LTS:
fjeome convalescent and returned tp 
i ; their various homes, they failed to 
I return.

1
bride. The b 
her cousin, Si 
and the grooutjj 
friend, Mr. Mori 

The bride woi, 
sand taffeta,' 
of carnations *tt(j 
bridesmaid wore '.'8=;5§^S‘:S(S 
pearl grey satin 4pd gefir 
carried a bouquet of pink »
The pianist was becomingly gowm 
1,1 Wlae rr.assaline atid georgette.

The groom’s gift to the bride-w:
gold wrist watch, to the______

I sold brooch sat 'with peafls, 

to the beet man:» Wri 
to the pianist a- gold bar brooc 
With topaz.

Following the ceremony .Miss Au
dra Brlckman sang “Until.” While 
the register was being sigr J 

About fifty guests repair
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re not, you j| 

de by such 
lay be had ;i
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Africa.1 °f .-/• "mtoai ownership of
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illsail’ing next W«

l*;sCombina-
.te, and, 5,00 
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in Canada is even more a

tVnone re%,Itwarepothe City Hospital and , ,at
0 to $4.5

. formation of the com 

w-j .  _______^
“aid' rro A

to $7.50 1
rear they have
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menees at 1.30 "p.m._

■s st little car on the road.
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